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ABSTRACT
It is hypothesized that velocity differences are what is driving all encounter processes in the ocean
and therefore the relative velocity differences between a copepod and its prey lead to different
ingestion rates.  The ability of a copepod to detect a prey is  defined by their  particular feeding
strategy. Thus, a better understanding of the predator and prey motility will give us a tool to predict
the predation rates.
First, predation rates of nauplii of the calanoid  Acartia grani and the cyclopoid  Oithona davisae
were obtained by incubation experiments with two different prey items presented separately. The
prey were the motile dinoflagellate  Heterocapsa sp. (ESD=12.8 μm) and the non-motile diatom
Thalassiosira  weissflogii (ESD=14.4  μm).  Maximum  ingestion  rates  showed  303  %  body  C
ingested d-1 for  Acartia  predating on  Heterocapsa sp.,  185 % body C ingested d-1 for  Acartia
presented  with  Thalassiosira  weissflogii, and  121  %  body  C  ingested  d-1 for  Oithona when
presented  with  Heterocapsa sp.  Feeding  was  not  observed  in  the  case  where  Oithona were
presented with Thalassiosira weissflogii.
The behavioral patterns demonstrated that Acartia grani nauplii move in a high frequent hop-like
pattern while nauplii behavior of  Oithona davisae best can be described as a low frequent jump-
sink behavior. Both species showed clear evidence of a higher jump frequency when presented with
the motile prey, and Oithona dedicated less time in sinking when presented with the motile prey.
This indicates that the nauplii are capable of adjusting their feeding behavior to the prey present,
thereby optimizing their feeding. Motility traits found in adults of  Oithona davisae reported by
Uchima & Hirano [1988] have not been found in nauplii of the same species from the present work.
This supports the evidence of ontogenic behavioral changes in nauplii of Oithona davisae.
Furthermore,  it  is  hypothesized  that  the  observed no-feeding in  Oithona davisae nauplii  when
presented Thalassiosira weissflogi, is due solely to the use of mechanoreceptors.
A simple prey encounter model was applied to the observed behavioral data and yielded a clearance
rate which showed the same tendency to what was estimated directly from the functional response
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experiments. Motility of predator and prey is an important factor that helps define the encounter
rates between copepod nauplii and algae cells. The encounter model can be used to predict nauplii
clearance  rates.  However,  constraints  of  the theoretical  model  such as  the  absence  of  limiting
factors  like  handling  time,  assuming  a  100%  feeding  efficiency  and  differences  in  receptor
sensitivity all influence on the final result and the effect of these factors on the model should be
better studied.
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RESUMÉ
Hastigheds forskelle  er  det som driver alle fysiske møder i  havet  og derfor vil  forskelle  i  den
relative  hastighed  mellem  en  vandloppe  og  dens  bytte  give  anledning  til  forskellige
fødeindtagsrater.  En  vandloppes evne  til  at  lokalisere  et  bytte  er  bestemt  af  dens  fødestrategi.
Derfor  vil  en  bedre  forståelse  af  rovdyr  og  bytte  bevægelsesmønstre  give  os  et  middel  til  at
bestemme fødeindtagsrater.
Først blev føderater bestemt for larver af den calanoide vandloppe Acartia grani og den cyclopoide 
Oithona davisae ved inkubations forsøg med to forskellige bytte organismer som blev præsenteret
uafhængigt af hinanden. Byttet var den bevægelige dinoflagellat Heterocapsa sp. (ESD=12.8 μm)
og den ikke-bevægelige kiselalge Thalassiosira weissflogii (ESD=14.4 μm). Maksimale føderater
blev bestemt til 303 % krops C indtaget dag-1 for Acartia når den blev tilbudt Heterocapsa. 185 %
krops C indtaget dag-1 for  Acartia når den blev tilbudt  T. weissflogii og til sidst 121 % krops C
indtaget  dag-1 for  Oithona når  den  blev  tilbudt  Heterocapsa.  Der  blev  ikke  registeret  noget
føderespons hos Oithona når den blev tilbudt T. weissflogii.
Bevægelsesmønstrer viste  at  Acartia grani larver bevæger sig i et  høj frekvens hoppe-lignende
mønster  mens  bevægelse  hos  Oithona davisae larver  bedst  kan  beskrives  som et  lav  frekvent
hoppe-synke mønster.  Begge arter  viste tydelige tegn på en højere hoppe frekvens når de blev
præsenteret  det bevægelige bytte og  Oithona brugte mindre tid på synkning når det bevægelige
bytte  var  til  stede.  Dette  viser  at  vandlopper  fra  disse  to  arter  er  i  stand  til  at  justere  deres
fødestrategi afhængigt af byttet der er til stede og derved kan de optimere deres fødeindtag. 
Bevægelsesmønstre fundet i voksne individer af  Oithona davisae af Uchima & Hirano [1988] er
ikke blevet fundet i larver i dette arbejde for den samme art. Dette indikerer tilstedeværelsen af
ontogenetiske bevægelses ændringer i Oithona davisae larver.
Det er også konkluderet at den observerede mangel på føderespons hos  Oithona davisae når  T.
weissflogii er til stede skyldes at Oithona davisae kun benytter sig af mekanoreceptorer.
En simpel ”kontakt model” blev benyttet med de data som var fundet for aktivitetsmønstrene i
larverne  og  resultatet  gav  en  ”clearance  rate”  som  viste  samme  tendens  som  de  funktionelle
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responsforsøg. Bevægelse hos rovdyr og bytte er en vigtig faktor som hjælper med at bestemme
”clearance  rater”  mellem  vandloppe  larver  og  algeceller.  Kontakt  modellen  kan  bruges  til  at
forudsige vandloppe larves ”clearance rater”, men manglen på begrænsende faktorer i modellen så
som bytte håndtering, antagelse af 100% jagt effektivitet samt forskelle i vandloppe receptorers
følsomhed påvirker alle sammen det endelige resultat og derfor skal disse faktorer studeres bedre
og deres betydning for det endelige resultat.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Within the realm of marine plankton systems
The smallest  pelagic organisms living in the oceans are normally denominated plankton. To be
more specific, plankton is defined as the organisms which cannot propel themselves against the
ocean water masses [Saiz 2003]. Many plankton species do have self locomotorical capabilities but
are not strong enough to withstand the ocean forces. The term plankton covers an enormous range
of animal and vegetal life types and size classes. For the purpose of this thesis, it will be relevant to
refer exclusively to the zooplankton. Marine zooplankton is the term used for defining all animal
and protist plankton forms which inhabit the marine environment. This grouping consists of very
diverse life forms which span from single celled organisms to smaller vertebrates, such as larval
fish. Zooplankton is mostly divided into 4 distinct groups, based upon size. The first group is the
nanozooplankton with sizes from 2-20 μm which contains heterotrophic flagellates. The second
group is the microzooplankton with sizes from 20-200 μm. This group is of particular interest as it
contains  the  smallest  development  stages  of  copepod  larvae,  the  nauplii,  of  many  crustacean
species. The nauplii used in the present work all belong to this group. The second group is the
mesozooplankton from 200 μm and up till 2 mm. In this group is found almost all juvenile stages
of copepods and all adult copepods. When the zooplankton is more than 2 mm long it is called
macrozooplankton. Shrimps, fish larvae and jellyfish all belong to this group.
The zooplankton is the biggest and most important link in transportation of energy in the marine
environment from the autotrophic organisms such as the photosynthetic flagellates and diatoms to
the top predators such as seals, tuna, sharks and whales. This is due to the fundamental role which
the copepods play within the ecosystem. Dagg & Turner [1982] estimated that 50% of the marine
phytoplankton production in the western Atlantic Ocean is consumed every day by herbivorous
calanoid copepods. In addition they feed on fecal pellets [Svensen & Nejstgaard 2003; González &
Smetacek 1994] and marine snow [Green & Dagg 1997]. Therefore, copepods both contribute to
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the flux of organic matter and nutrients from the euphotic zone as well as retard this flux [Kiørboe
2000].
 The crustacean subclass Copepoda is by far the largest group of crustaceans in the zooplankton
[Levinton 2001] and in terms of number and biomass they outnumber all other zooplankton groups.
The subclass Copepoda contains ten (10) orders of copepods [Mauchline 1998] with the two most
important pelagic orders being the Cyclopoida and Calanoida which contain about 2200 described
species including both the freshwater and saltwater species. Especially Cyclopoida is composed of
many freshwater species while the Calanoida are mostly pelagic with 75% marine species and 25%
freshwater species. See figure 1.
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Figure 1. Schematization of the phylogenetic relationship of the 10 known copepod orders. The two
underlined orders are the Calanoida and Cyclopoida copepods which are the most important copepod orders
in terms of ecological importance and number of studied species. Modified from Huys & Boxshall [1991].
In the present work the two copepod species studied, Acartia grani and Oithona davisae, belong to
the order Calanoida and Cyclopoida, respectively.  Acartia grani  belongs to the genus Acartiidae,
which consists of species typically living in near-surface coastal water habitats in the tropics to the
polar latitudes,  and is often the dominant group in the neritic zooplankton [Boxshall  & Halsey
2004]. They can reach very high concentrations in the coastal waters and are often the dominant
group in terms of number and biomass. The majority of adult calanoids are 0.5-2 mm long with
some species reaching 10 mm in length. As a consequence to their wide distribution in food rich
coastal habitats, most calanoids deposit their eggs freely into the sea, which also is done by Acartia
grani [Own observations; Mauchline 1998]. This would only be meaningful if the habitat in which
the eggs are deposited is rich in food, otherwise there would be an unnecessary risk that the newly
hatched nauplii would encounter a low food scenario which would lower their survival rate.
Oithona davisae, which was first described in 1984 by Ferrari & Orsi [1984], belongs to the genus
Oithonidae known primarily for its small species with many of them being <1 mm in length. Due to
their small size they are very abundant in the epipelagic and mesopelagic oligotrophic open oceans
where they primarily live as predators feeding on small planktonic organisms. They are also found
in neritic waters and estuaries [Boxshall & Halsey 2004]. Where the Acartiids are more diverse in
their feeding behavior the Oithoniids are mostly predators.
Unlike most calanoids, cyclopoids all carry their eggs in sacs from where the larvae hatch directly
into the sea. This could be seen as a way to make sure that the nauplii are released into food rich
patches which are scarce in the open oceans.
One of the reasons why Oithona sp. copepods are so widely distributed into the oligotrophic open
oceans could be due to a lower metabolic demand than calanoid copepods, thus giving them an
advantage  in  situations  where  food sources  are  scarce  [Paffenhöfer  1993].  The  open ocean  is
characterized  by being  a  very dilute  environment  in  terms  of  nutrients,  which  means  that  the
smaller phytoplankton cells are better able to take up the dissolved nutrients because they have a
higher surface to volume ratio than big diatoms [Fenchel 1988]. The smaller phytoplankton species
such as small  nanoflagellates is  better  predated on by small  sized copepods such as the genus
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Oithona and is one of the reasons why they are so important in the oligotrophic open oceans. See
figure 2 for an illustration of the classical marine food chain. 
Other factors which contribute to  the almost  worldwide distribution are thought to  be predator
avoidance,  especially  of  early  juveniles,  extended  egg  production  and  female  longevity
[Paffenhöfer  1993].  Genera  which  are  phylogenetically more  advanced,  such  as  Acartiids,  are
usually more specialized. They are not able to survive under all conditions like the Oithoniids, but
in certain specific environmental conditions such as high food concentrations they are superior to
the Oithoniids [Paffenhöfer 1993].
The most studied copepods have for many years been the species within the bigger size classes
from especially the genus  Calanus (calanoid). These were given the biggest credit in the marine
ecosystem in terms of grazing effect on phytoplankton and as food sources for many fish larvae.
However,  during  the  last  decade,  smaller  size  classes  have  received increasing attention.  This
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Figure 2. A schematic representation of the classical plankton
food chain including the microbial loop. From Fenchel [1988].
includes  adults  and copepodites of the  cyclopoid genera such as  Oithona and  Oncaea and the
calanoid genera such as Acartia and Paracalanus and nauplii of almost all copepod species [Turner
2004; Calbet et al. 2001; Gallienne & Robins 2001; Paffenhöfer 1993]. One of the reasons why the
smaller size classes have been omitted in many samples is due to the sample technique employed
by  many  scientists,  using  >200  μm  mesh  sized  sampling  nets,  which  lead  to  a  strong
underestimation of smaller size classes. Gallienne & Robins [2001] concluded from data from the
Atlantic Meridional Transect that conventional nets with a 200μm mesh size may capture <10% of
conventional  mesozooplankton  numbers,  whilst  underestimating  biomass  by  one-third  and
secondary production by two-thirds. The “new” discovery of the importance of the smaller size
classes,  to  which  the  nauplii  belong,  but  which  also  include  adults  of  Oithona  davisae and
copepodites of Acartia grani, leaves us with the need for a strong focus on these groups regarding
feeding history and ecological importance.
The copepod life cycle from egg to adult is a process that takes the animal through 11 different
stages (Figure 3). The first 6 stages are the nauplii stages and are also written as NI-NVI. When the
nauplius is leaving stage NVI it begins the copepodid stage I in a total of 5 stages, also written as
CI-CV. From nauplius stage NVI to copepodite stage CI is when the copepod is going through the
most extensive morphological changes.
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The copepodid stages  show high resemblance to  the  adults  but  in  a  smaller  scale,  with fewer
segments developed and a lesser differentiation of the appendages [Mauchline 1998]. When the
copepodid molts into the sixth stage it has turned an adult. Ecologically the nauplii are far more
important than the adults as many of them are eaten by predators such as carnivorous invertebrates
or fish, before reaching the copepodid stage [Björnberg 1986b]. 
See figure 4 for pictures of Acartia grani nauplius stage II or III and Oithona davisae nauplius stage
III or IV.
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         A. grani nauplius stage II or III                                                    O. davisae nauplius stage III or IV
    Figure 4. Presentation of own microscopic pictures taken at x200 of a A. grani nauplius stage 
     II or III and O. davisae  nauplius stage III or IV, the development stages used in the experiments.
Figure 3. A schematization of the typical life cycle of a pelagic copepod. Modified from Nybakken [1997].
1.2 How do pelagic copepods feed and swim?
Copepod feeding modes can generally be divided into raptorial feeders and suspension feeders. The
original  idea on copepod feeding by Cannon [1928]  was based on the theory that  herbivorous
calanoid copepods generate a water motion with their mouthparts and that this current was thought
to pass through a mesh of setae and setules. The algae were then supposed to be retained passively
on this filter. Copepod feeding was based for many years on this theory but it was challenged by
high  speed  cinematographic  observations  of  copepod  feeding  made  in  the  early  eighties
[Paffenhöfer et al. 1982; Koehl & Strickler 1981]. Their observations gave basis for a new theory
on copepod feeding behavior where it was revealed that they do not strain algae out of the water as
previously described. Rather, a copepod flaps four pairs of feeding appendages to propel water past
itself  and  uses  its  second  maxillae  to  actively  capture  parcels  of  that  water  containing  food
particles. This generated water stream made by the feeding appendages is called a feeding current.
Feeding  currents  are  a  very  important  trait  in  both  adult  and  juvenile  calanoid  copepods
[Paffenhöfer et al. 1996; Paffenhöfer & Lewis 1989; Paffenhöfer 1988]. Feeding currents have not
been detected for the nauplii stages of the two species observed in the present work, instead both
make use of raptorial feeding. Raptorial feeding is a feeding strategy mostly used by cyclopoids
which is closely connected to the encounter strategy exhibited by cyclopoids.
It has for a long time been known that there is a more or less fixed relationship between predator
size and the size of its prey. Most adult copepods feed on ciliates, diatoms and dinoflagellates while
the nauplii for most species mostly feed on smaller diatoms, dinoflagellates and small flagellates.
This difference in size spectrum is primarily related to the difference in size between a nauplius and
an adult copepod of the same species. Berggreen et al. [1988] found that optimum particle size and
upper size limit increased during development from NII to adult for the calanoid copepod Acartia
tonsa. They found that optimum particle sizes corresponded to 2-5% of prosome length giving that
nauplii stage NIII had an optimum ingestion on 14 μm sized particles. 
The encounter strategies applied by copepods normally makes it possible to classify them as either
ambush feeders or cruising feeders. However, the two different swimming modes should be seen as
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a continuum where the ambush predating and the cruising copepod are representatives of the two
extremes of a continuum (Figure 5). The vast majority exhibit a swimming pattern somewhere in
between.
In one of the first reports on calanoid nauplii biology [Claus 1858] two distinct ways of nauplii
movements were described: slow, smooth gliding and very rapid, often erratic, darts. Since then,
many new observations have been made in regard to nauplii behavior, but the descriptions from
Claus [1858] are not that far from what is now considered descriptive of nauplius motility.
The  ambush  predating  nauplii  show  a  jump-sink  pattern,  exhibited  almost  exclusively  by
cyclopoids and many early nauplii stages of calanoids, remaining virtually motionless in the water
while slowly sinking, relocating only occasionally with fast, long jumps [Jiang & Paffenhöfer 2004;
Titelman & Kiørboe 2003a].
In contrast, nauplii of calanoids seem to exhibit a more diversified behavior, ranging from a nearly
100 % cruise moving mode to a more hop-like one of varying frequency [Jiang & Paffenhöfer
2004; Titelman & Kiørboe 2003a; Paffenhöfer et al. 1996; Duren & Videler 1995]. 
The differences in anatomic development between calanoids and cyclopoids are fundamental for
the observed variations in  swimming behavior,  as  cyclopoids have the simplest  muscle-system
[Björnberg 1986a]. 
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Jump-sink behavior                           Hop-like behavior                           Cruising behavior     
Figure 5. Classification of copepod nauplii behavior as a continuous line where the left side represents the truly
low frequent jump-sinking nauplii and the right side represents the true 100% cruising nauplii.   
1.3 Approaching the black box of plankton interactions
Encounters between organisms in the ocean are fundamental for predator-prey interactions, such as
copepod grazing on phytoplankton. An encounter between a copepod nauplius and a phytoplankton
cell  depends  on  several  factors,  of  which  the  most  conspicuous  are:  1) Swimming  velocity:
Increasing the relative swimming velocity of predator and prey will raise encounter probabilities
[Gerritsen  &  Strickler  1977].  2) Perceptive  distance:  The  algae  can  be  perceived  by  either
mechano- or chemoreceptors or both. The threshold value of these receptors and the strength of the
prey signal  determine  at  which  distance  an algae will  be  detected  [Svensen  & Kiørboe  2000,
Paffenhöfer  & Lewis  1990].  3) Turbulence:  A moderate  increase  has  been  shown to  augment
encounters with prey when a copepod is feeding in ambush mode [Saiz et al. 2003, Saiz & Kiørboe
1995, Kiørboe & Saiz 1995]. 4) Feeding current: A feeding current is created by the movement of
the appendages and will generate a water flow towards the copepod [Duren et al. 2003, Strickler
1985]. This factor has been studied mostly in adult calanoids and cyclopoids and in a few occasions
for nauplii of calanoids [Paffenhöfer et al. 1996]. 
Gerritsen & Strickler [1977] showed by mathematical modeling that increasing the velocity of e.g.
a cruising copepod will  attribute to  a higher encounter with algae cells  and that  there are two
different optimal motility patterns for predators, being ambush predation and cruising predation.
These two different predation forms show very diverse ways to take advantage of velocity. The
ambush predator must rely on a motile prey and the faster the prey the higher the encounter rate.
The cruising predator is more opportunistic and does not rely on a moving prey for encounter to
take place. It can predate on both motile and non-motile prey but will have a higher encounter rate
with a fast prey than with a slow moving one. However, in a situation with a fast moving prey, the
ambush predator will show a higher encounter rate than the cruising predator. An example of a
simple encounter model, expressed as clearance rate, in exemplification by a jump-sink O. davisae
nauplius is illustrated in figure 6. The equation has been written as the one proposed by Gerritsen &
Strickler [1977] and with the modification made by Evans [1989]. Notice the expression, τ, which
has been added to the example of a jump-sink nauplii such as Oithona, because of an under 100%
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food search activity. The, τ, represents the percentage of time the nauplius is food searching. In the
case with Oithona davisae nauplii, this is only during the sink event.
A jump-sink behavior found in many cyclopoids would suggest a lower encounter and thus smaller
feeding rate in the presence of a non-motile prey than that which is expected for a continuous
moving or fast  jumping calanoid. A cyclopoid is  expected to raise  the feeding rate when it  is
confronted with a motile prey. The same is expected for a calanoid when presented a motile prey
and due to both higher predator and prey motilities, feeding rate should be higher than in the case
with the cyclopoid presented a motile prey.
A copepod normally acts as both a predator and a prey, thus while enhancing its mobility it will
increase the contact  rate with its food particles,  however,  this will  also increase the risk to be
perceived by a predator [Tiselius et al. 1997]. Thus swimming pattern is related to the potential risk
factor involved and to the benefits gained from the swimming pattern. It could be seen as a cost-
benefit relation between the risk of being eaten and the success in overall fitness. The size of the
hydromechanical  signal  a  copepod  is  creating when  moving around is  much  dependent  on its
behavior. Adult copepods preying on nauplii are in most cases using hydromechanical setae sensors
17
 
Clearance = π · R2 · τ (u2 + v2)0.5
     Figure 6. The figure shows a schematization of the model concept of interception of    
     algae cells by a sinking nauplius. R is the perceptive reaction distance; τ the percent 
     time the nauplius spends in food search mode; u, the predator velocity and v is the 
     prey velocity. The model is based on the Gerritsen & Strickler [1977] and Evans  
     [1989] models on randomly moving prey.
on  the  antennae.  The  stronger  the  signal  the  nauplius  is  creating,  the  greater  the  distance  of
detection (R) will be. A nauplius moving in a cruise pattern is almost undetectable compared to a
high frequent jump-sink nauplius (Figure 7). A low frequent jump-sink nauplius creates a signal
somewhat in between.
Movement strategies should therefore not only be seen as an adaptation to the feeding environment
but more as an approach to maximize feeding benefits in relation to predation risk. A nauplius
which exhibits a high frequent hop-like behavior would be more susceptible to predation risk than a
low frequency jump-sinking nauplius, as the first one will increase the outgoing hydromechanical
signals [Jiang & Paffenhöfer 2004; Titelman 2001; Tiselius et  al.  1997].  Therefore it  could be
expected  that  some  anti-predation  strategies  might  have  developed through evolution,  such  as
remote  detection  of  approaching  predators  [Jiang  & Paffenhöfer  2004],  longer  jump  capacity
[Titelman 2001], or a minor contrast/ visibility appearance [Buskey 1994].
Numerous studies have been conducted on the feeding and/or behavior of the adults of calanoids
and cyclopoids [Seuront et al. 2004; Saiz et al. 2003; Paffenhöfer & Mazzocchi 2002; Svensen &
Kiørboe 2000; Tiselius et al. 1997; Paffenhöfer & Lewis 1990; Uchima & Hirano 1988]. However,
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    Figure 7. Schematic of the detectability of plankters with   
    different motility patterns moving along a straigth path. Based on 
    plankters of radius 0.01 cm, jumping at 1 cm s-1, with high (top) 
    and low (middle) jump frequency, sinking with 0.001 cm s-1 and 
    cruising (bottom) at 0.1 cm s-1. Sinking prey are largely 
    undetectable. Reproduced from Titelman [2002].
only recently a relatively few studies have been conducted to reveal qualitative and quantitative
feeding  behavior  in  their  first  larval  stages  (nauplii)  [Jiang  & Paffenhöfer  2004;  Titelman  &
Kiørboe, 2003a; Titelman 2001; Paffenhöfer et al. 1996; Duren & Videler 1995]. This is a contrast
to the fact that copepod nauplii are considered the most abundant multicellular zooplankters in the
marine environment [Fryer 1986], and an important food source for many fish larvae. To be able to
better understand the predator-prey interactions in copepod nauplii,  quantitative studies on their
behavior and feeding are fundamental.
This  study  aims  to  get  new  insights  into  the  feeding  behavior  of  copepod  nauplii.  Feeding
responses, motion patterns and perceptive reaction distances for the nauplii of the copepods Acartia
grani  (Calanoida) and  Oithona davisae (Cyclopoida) are determined. The prey items will be the
non-motile diatom Thalassiossira weisflogii and the motile dinoflagellate Heterocapsa sp.
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
Acartia grani and Oithona davisae specimens came from continuous cultures kept at the Institut de
Ciències del Mar, Northeastern Spain. They were kept separated in 20 L transparent plastic tanks at
20oC  with  a  12-hour  day/night  cycle.  A.  grani was  fed  with  a  supply  of  the  cryptophyceae
Rhodomonas  baltica (ESD=6.6µm)  and  O.  davisae was  maintained  with  the  heterotrophic
dinoflagellate Oxyrrhis marina (ESD=16.9µm). To allow comparison between species, special care
was taken to use similar sized nauplii. Due to length differences between newly hatched nauplii of
Acartia grani and Oithona davisae, different nauplii stages were used for each species (stages NII-
III for A. grani and stages NIII-IV for O. davisae) in order to match body size of the organisms.
2.1 Nauplii feeding experiments
For  the  feeding  experiments  with  Acartia  grani,  artificial  nauplii  cohorts  were  obtained  by
removing adults from the culture with a 250µm mesh size sieve, and placing them in a new tank
(tankegg-deposit). These animals were kept with a concentration of Rhodomonas baltica at 8ppm, and
produced eggs for 15-20h. Thereafter the eggs were collected and transferred to a new tank to hatch
(tankhatch), where the nauplii were grown at a 3ppm R. baltica concentration. After 48 h the hatched
nauplii had reached stage NII-NIII and were ready to use for experiments.
Nauplii  cohorts  for  Oithona  davisae  were  made  similarly.  First,  all  egg-bearing females  were
collected and transferred into a hatching tank and after 15-20 h, the adults were removed, leaving
the newly hatched nauplii in the growing-tank. They were kept during 72 h on a diet of Oxyrrhis
marina at 3ppm before initiating the experiments. By then they would have reached stage NIII-
NIV.
For both Acartia grani and Oithona davisae, food concentrations were kept at the desired level in
the corresponding tanks by daily corrections.
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The algae species used in the experiments were a non-motile species, represented by the diatom
Thalassiosira weissflogii (ESD = 14.4 μm) and a motile one, being the dinoflagellate Heterocapsa
sp. (ESD = 12.82 μm).
Feeding experiments, revising functional responses, were conducted in 72 ml screw cap transparent
plastic bottles (IWAKI) with algae concentrations ranging from 39 cells ml-1 up to 2500 cells ml-1.
In the case with Acartia grani vs. Heterocapsa sp. a second experiment was conducted with algae
cell concentrations from 625 to 4000 cells ml-1. This was done because saturation was not totally
achieved in the first experiment. Algae suspension was adjusted enumerating 4 diluted replicate
samples by triplicate countings using a COULTER MULTISIZER. A stock solution of 2500 algae
cells ml-1 was prepared in a 1600 ml bottle. From this bottle, 800 ml was gently poured into a
measuring cylinder and from there into a new empty 1600 ml bottle. This bottle was filled up to the
1600 ml mark with filtered seawater (FSW) to add up the 800 ml which had been omitted. This
would now give  a new stock concentration of  1250 cells  ml-1.  See  figure 8 for  an illustrative
example. 
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    Figure 8. Illustration of the procedure behind the making of algae cell stock solution.
This procedure was continued until a stock solution of 40 cells ml-1 was achieved.
For all  experiments,  a minimum of 2 initial,  3 control and 3 experimental  (containing nauplii)
bottles  were  filled  with  prey suspension  in  a  3-step  filling  procedure  to  ensure  homogeneity
between replicates. Nutrients were added to all bottles to compensate for differentiated algal growth
in  the  experimental  bottles  due  to  possible  nutrient  excretion  by  nauplii  and  securing  excess
nutrients in the control bottles.
All bottles were sealed with a double layer of plastic foil, preventing bubbles to form, and capped.
They were mounted on a plankton-wheel (0.2rpm) at ~20oC (19.6-20.8oC) with a 12h day/night
cycle during aprox. 24h. Initial and final samples of the experimental suspension were preserved
with  acidic  Lugols  solution  (1%  final  concentration),  and  kept  in  the  dark  at  4ºC  for  later
microscopic analysis of prey abundance.
Carbon and nitrogen contents of the nauplii species and  T. weissflogii and  Heterocapsa sp. were
obtained by analyzes with a NA2100 Carbon-Nitrogen Analyzer. Algae cell volumes were obtained
from COULTER MULTISIZER estimates of ESD from both species.  Heterocapsa sp. contained
188.5 pg C cell-1 and 33.8 pg N cell-1. This gives a C:N ratio of 5.6±0.1 SEM (standard error of the
mean). In the rest of the report all data will be represented as the MEAN± SEM.  T. weissflogii
contained 220.5 pg C cell-1 and 32.9 pg N cell-1. This gives a C:N ratio of 6.7±0.1. Absolute values
on  nutritious  elements  in  the  algae  cells  showed  that  Heterocapsa is  more  nutritious  than  T.
weissflogii, as it contains 84% more N  μm-3 (0.0399 pg N um-3 vs. 0.0217 pg N um-3) and 52%
more C μm-3 (0.222 pg C um-3 vs. 0.146 pg C um-3).  Acartia grani nauplii with a 165.5±2.5 μm
body length (n=58) contained 0.0401 μg C nauplius-1 and 0.0102 μg N nauplius-1. Oithona davisae
nauplii with a 120.0±1.5 μm body length (n=60) contained 0.0322 μg C nauplius-1 and 0.008 μg N
nauplius-1. C:N ratios for nauplii were 3.95±0.3 for Acartia and 4.05±0.06 for Oithona. There were
differences in cohort  development between experiments, so that nauplii stage compositions and
sizes were not always fully identical. To correct for this flaw, weight specific ingestion rates were
obtained and the ingestion rates on a per capita basis (cells ind-1 d-1) computed for an idealized
nauplii of X µg C ind-1 for both copepod species. 
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2.2 Algae cultures
Both  algal  species  used  in  experiments  originated  from the  “Culture  Collection  of  Algae and
Protozoa” in the UK. They were cultivated in sterile environments in 1 L round flasks with added
F2-medium  in  a  day/night  cycle  of  12:12  h  at  100  µE  m-2 s-1.  In  the  case  of  the  diatom
Thalassiosira weissflogii silicon was also added. Minimum 3 days before initiating experiments
with  T. weissflogii,  the culture was kept stirred with aeration, to facilitate the spine throw off,
which  otherwise  could  interfere  with  the  feeding  behavior  [Gifford  et  al.  1981;  and  own
observations]. For Heterocapsa sp. no further adjustments were needed prior to experiment.
2.3 Video filming of nauplii
Behavioral 2D video observations of the nauplii were conducted in two different ways. The first
one consisted of capturing live images of the animals while moving around in the presence of prey.
This was made with a CCD video camera provided with a Vivitar Series 1, 100mm macro-lense,
connected to a time-date recorder, a VCR and a monitor, thus providing live images at 50 fields s-1.
A 2½ L (13.5x13.5x13.5cm) transparent plastic aquarium, filled with distilled water was placed in
front of the macrolense. A 72 ml culture tissue plastic bottle, containing the nauplii and the algal
suspension to be observed, was submerged inside the aquarium (Figure 9). It was given a minimum
of 1 h to acclimatize before filming was initiated. Concentrations of algal cells were 500 cells ml-1,
and 200 nauplii (2.7 nauplii ml-1) were incubated per bottle in all cases. For each nauplii recording,
a millimeter scale was attached to the tissue plastic bottle and filmed as well.
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The other type of setup was based on filming the animals at larger magnification. The purpose was
to register  any feeding attacks  at  close up.  The setup was similar to  the first  one,  however,  a
horizontally placed dissecting microscope was used instead of the macrolense (see Saiz & Alcaraz
1991) and images were obtained at a 25x magnification. Algae and nauplii concentrations were in
the range 3000-4000 cells ml-1 and 20-25 nauplii ml-1 (Figure 10).
For  both  setups,  filming  was  initiated  at  20:00,  which  corresponded  to  the  initiation  of  the
laboratory night cycle. It was done in a temperature-controlled dark room (19.8-21.9oC) during
~60min. for the swimming observation, and ~120min. for the close-up filming. The longer filming
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Figure 9. Picture of the setup used to video film the nauplii swimming
behavior with the macro lens.
Figure 10. Picture of the close-up setup used to video film the nauplii
feeding attacks at x25 magnification.
time for the latter was due to the fact that at higher magnification fewer animals were in focus at
the same time. The illumination consisted of backlit from an infrared light source. 
In both setups, image analysis was carried out manually with a Panasonic HS1000-Edit  station
VCR. The full recording was played and 20 nauplii selected for the swimming observation. Nauplii
that were in focus and provided a minimum of 20 movements per animal were randomly chosen for
analysis.  In the  close-up  filming,  the number of  events  was  lower (n  = 8-11)  due  to  a  lower
presence of animals in focus and the few observed feeding attacks. For each nauplii trajectory a
transparent  acetate  sheet  was  adhered  to  the  monitor  screen.  With  a  colored  pen  all  nauplii
movements were marked with a dot and the corresponding time was written down. 
All acetate sheets containing the nauplii positions marked by dots were digitalized on a flatbed
scanner. Opening the scanned images in the program QuickTrace PPC for Macintosh the work
creating the time budgets could be initiated. This was done by firstly, defining the length of the
endorsed  scale  and  then  manually  marking  all  dots  with  the  mouse  which  would  give  the
coordinates (x,y) of all points. The coordinate data were transferred to Microsoft Excell where the
distance between each dot was calculated. With the information on the time elapse between each
dot a time budget was made and all jump and sinking velocities could be calculated. See figure 11
for an example of such an acetate sheet.
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2.3.1 Observed nauplii behaviors
During the analysis of video images, 3 different swimming behaviors were identified for Acartia
grani: sinking, jumping and quiet; and 4 for Oithona davisae: sinking, jumping, quiet, and whirl. 
For both Acartia and Oithona nauplii, sinking was defined as a downward movement due to gravity
solely. Jumping was an active movement defined as a rapid displacement of the animal. Quiet was
defined as when the nauplii  exhibited no motion, normally after a jump, where the animal was
positioned at the same place for a short period. It could be expected that the animal was sinking but
because of the short time range we were not able to detect any sinking due to visual limitations in
the setup. Whirl was defined as a minimum of 3 (III) consecutive jumps, all with abrupt changes in
jump angle. In the case of Acartia no whirl observation was detected. Non-identifiable movements
were classified as other.
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Figure 11. An example of an acetate sheet with marked dots which indicate the positions of the nauplii. In
this case two different nauplii trajectories are on the sheet (N1 and N2). The sheet is from Oithona davisae
vs. T.w. The N1 nauplius is the same as the example of Oithona movement shown in figure 15.
2.3.2 Video analysis of nauplii feeding attacks
The distance between the nauplii and the prey was measured when an attack was effected, in which
case the attack-time, the handling time and the pre-attack behavior was noted. Attack time was
defined as the time from the initiation of the attack until the algal cell had disappeared. In most of
the cases this was not very easy to observe because of shadow effect from the nauplius itself, and
only 5-7 successful attacks from the moment of attacking to the finishing of cell ingestion were
achieved in each food scenario. Attacks where the animal eventually rejected the prey item were
also included due to the few observed successful attacks.
To better evaluate the error in the attack distance estimates based on two-dimensional pictures, the
depth of field (DOF) of the observations was measured. This was done with an object micrometer
with a  10 µm interval  scale  mounted  at  an angle of 45o to  the lens-axis.  Focus on the object
micrometer was on the first line of the scale, and the first scale line that was not in focus indicates
the maximum DOF. This gave rise to the maximum of 300 μm at which a certain point source
would be in focus. The maximum DOF was calculated using Pythagoras, a2+b2 = c2. The DOF was
212 μm and in practical terms, this means that the degree of error on the calculated values would be
maximum 300 μm/ 212 μm = 1.42 (42%).
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3. RESULTS
3.1 Nauplii feeding experiments
Acartia grani nauplii  ingestion  rates (I),  followed a Holling type II functional  response model
[Holling, 1959] on both prey (Fig. 12A and 12B). Maximum ingestion rates were more than 56 %
higher for the motile  prey, regardless of ingestion rate unit  (Table 1).  Measured as % body N
ingested d-1 the ingestion rate on the motile prey was 100 % more than on the non-motile  one
(Table 1). This was mostly due to the higher N content μm-3 in Heterocapsa sp. See Material and
Methods for values on C and N content in the algae cells and nauplii species. 
Oithona davisae nauplii showed a similar typed response in ingestion but had a lower ingestion rate
than Acartia on the motile prey (fig. 12C and Table 1). Several attempts were done to achieve a
feeding response for  Oithona davisae nauplii  when presented the non-motile  prey, but  despite
making several experiments with different nauplii and algal concentrations to ensure covering the
entire  dynamic  part  of  a  functional  response,  no  significant  ingestion  on  T.  weissflogii was
observed. When Oithona ingestion was measured as % body N ingested d-1 it still showed a lower
ingestion than Acartia (Table 1).
A better way to illustrate ingestion for comparative purposes is the specific ingestion % body C
ingested d-1. The values are presented on the Y2-axis in figure 12. By this way the differences in
ingestion measures due to different size classes in the nauplii are excluded. The maximum values
are  illustrated  in  table  1.  The  highest  specific  intake  is  reached  by  Acartia when  fed  on
Heterocapsa.  sp. The second highest is  Acartia on a diet  with  T. weissflogii and the third and
lowest one is Oithona with Heterocapsa sp.
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Scenario Maximum ingestion rate
(Imax) 
Maximum clearance rate
(Fmax) 
cells ind-1 d-1 % body C ing d- % body N ing d- (ml ind-1 d-1)
A. grani vs. Het. sp. 424 303 214 0.39
A. grani vs. T.w. 271 185 107 0.38
O. davisae vs. Het. sp. 166 121 87 0.23
Table 1. Maximum ingestion and clearance rates estimated from the Holling type II equation.
Clearance rate in all cases declined with food concentration, down to values 0.05-0.1 ml ind-1 d-1 at
the highest food concentrations (Figure 13). Maximum clearance rates (i.e. clearance rates before
any saturating effects became evident/meaningful) were estimated from the Holling type II fit on a
per cell basis as the quotient Imax /Km , where Km is the half saturation constant for the Holling fit
and Imax is the maximum ingestion rate. Maximum clearance rates for A. grani nauplii did not differ
between prey types (Table 1). Again Oithona showed the lowest value in maximum clearance rate. 
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             Figure 12. Acartia (A & B) and Oithona (C). Functional response versus diet. Ingestion rate versus food
               concentration in cells ml-1. (A) Acartia predating on Heterocapsa sp. The squared boxes are from a second
               experiment to see if saturation could be achieved. The curve fit uses all data in the plot, (B) Acartia predating on          
               T.weissflogii and (C) Oithona predating on Heterocapsa sp.
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                Figure 13. Acartia (A & B) and Oithona (C). Clearance rate (F) versus cells ml-1. (A) Acartia predating on 
                   Heterocapsa  sp. The squared boxes are from a second experiment to see if saturation could be achieved. The 
                   curve fit uses all data in the plot, (B) Acartia predating on T.weissflogii and (C) Oithona predating on
                  Heterocapsa sp.
3.2 Nauplii behavioral observations
Prey motility
The mean velocity of  Heterocapsa was  obtained by randomly selecting  27  different  cells  and
following each  of  them for  a minimum of  2  seconds.  The results  gave  a  mean transportation
velocity of 0.087 ± 0.004 mm s-1 (Mean ± SEM). 
Acartia grani
The nauplii  showed a hop-like type behavior with short  jumps of 1.4 ± 0.04 body lengths (bl)
interrupted by very short periods of 0.53 ± 0.05 seconds, where the nauplii were quiet or slowly
sinking. There were no significant behavioral differences between the two prey types in length of
jumps (Wilcoxon, p>0.68) nor in the time the nauplii were quiet or sinking (Wilcoxon, p>0.33).
Overall, displacement was characterized by either movement in a straight line or by a spiral-like
movement  (helical  movement),  which  could  be  either  downward  or  upward  (Figure  14).  The
nauplii  always moved  in  short  hops  but  when  superficially observed  it  looked  like  they were
swimming. However, it is important to clarify that swimming/cruising, understood by a continuous
movement of the animal without stops, was not observed in any case with Acartia grani nauplii.
Whether the nauplii were moving in a straight line or helical pattern, the hop-like behavior was
consistent. A Wilcoxon 2-sample test on the percentage time of total time allocated to the three
different behaviors (jump, sink and quiet) proved that their time budgets were independent of prey
motility (p>0.23). In table 2 are presented all data on Acartia grani nauplii behavior. 
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In the observations with helical movement it accounted for 45 ± 0.1% of total time with the non-
motile prey, but it accounted for only 34 ± 0.09% of total time with the motile prey. However, the
difference was not statistically significant (p>0.93). The rest of the time, the nauplii were moving in
a straight line. It should be mentioned that due to the relatively short time each animal was under
observation (between 2.1 and 14.7 s) many nauplii only performed either helical or straight line
movement  during the time they were observed and occasionally they changed between the two
motility behaviors. The helical movement was performed at faster speed with presence of motile
prey of 1.3 ± 0.18 mm s-1. This is significantly different from the 0.69 ± 0.1 mm s-1 for the non-
motile prey (Wilcoxon, p>0.02). This could be contributed to by a higher jump frequency (226 ± 23
jumps min-1) with the motile prey compared to the presence of the non-motile prey (196 ± 14 jumps
min-1). 
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Figure  14. Representative examples of the two motility behaviors observed in Acarta grani nauplii. Helical (left) and
straight line (right) motion. The time elapse from A-B is 3.6 s for the helical motion and 10.8 s for the straight line
motion. Notice the difference in the scale between both figures and also the x and y axes.
In the case with the non-motile prey, it was registered twice a behavior not possible to classify
within one of the three categories. It has not been presented in the table due to its low frequency (2
observations) and percentage (1.07%) of total time. The nauplii were staying in the same position
while spinning frenetically around itself. It is excluded that it has to do with prey ingestion, as it
will be presented further down, is very different from this behavior.
Oithona davisae
Oithona davisae nauplii  feeding on both prey showed a jump-sink behavior dominated by long
jumps 3.7 ± 0.18 bl (body lengt) both upwards and downwards followed by long sinking periods
(Figure 15). There was no significant difference in jump length between prey types (Wilcoxon,
p>0.9).
Each sinking sequence was followed by a jump, which was followed by a new sinking period.
Oithona spend ~98% of total time sinking and ~1% of the time jumping. The nauplii showed a
significant increase in the amount of time in each sinking period with the presence of the non-
motile prey (Table 2; Wilcoxon, p>0.0009). The same was observed for the jumping as it dedicated
considerably more time to jumping with the motile prey (Wilcoxon,  p>0.0008).  When  Oithona
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Figure 15. Representative example of the dominating motility behavior observed
in Oithona davisae nauplii. Jump-sink motion. The time elapse from A-B is 44.3 s.
Notice the difference in scale between the x and the y axes.
nauplii were on a non-motile diet they spend a significantly higher amount of time in each sinking
period: 5.1 ± 0.3s, against 3.3 ± 0.3s when presented for the motile prey, (p>0.0009).  Oithona
davisae nauplii jump frequency was significantly (Wilcoxon, p>0.0006) higher when offered the
motile prey (24 ±2 jumps min-1) compared to on a non-motile diet (14 ±1.1 jumps min-1). Table 2
gives a summary of all calculated parameters for Oithona davisae nauplii.
Exceptionally the nauplii made several consecutive jumps (three or more). Each new jump showed
a  change  in  direction,  different  from the  anterior.  This  behavior  is  referred  to  as  whirl.  The
maximum number of consecutive whirl jumps observed was 14. Whirl behavior was observed in 7
of the 20 animals followed (motile prey) and in 9 of the 20 animals with the non-motile prey. 
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Parameter Acartia vs. Het. Acartia vs. T.w. Oithona vs. Het. Oithona vs. T.w.
% sinking 48.2 ± 4.9 43.4 ± 4.2 98.2 ± 0.15 98.9 ± 0.1
% jumping 13.3 ± 1.5 11.5 ± 1.1 1.60 ± 0.15 0.93 ± 0.08
% quiet 38.4 ± 3.6 44.0 ± 3.6 0.02* 0.08*
% whirl - - 0.20* 0.13*
Time in each sinking event (s) 0.76 ± 0.1 0.86 ± 0.09 3.3 ± 0.3 5.1 ± 0.3
Jump frequency (jumps min-1) 226 ± 23 196 ± 14 24 ± 2 14 ± 1.1
Jump distance 0.18 ± 0.006 mm
1.4 ± 0.05 bl
0.18 ± 0.008 mm
1.4 ± 0.06 bl
0.41 ± 0.02mm
3.6 ± 0.2 bl
0.43 ± 0.03 mm
3.8 ± 0.3 bl
Sinking distance 0.063 ± 0.007 mm 0.070 ± 0.007 mm   0.24 ± 0.02 mm 0.26 ± 0.02 mm
0.49 ± 0.05 bl 0.55 ± 0.06 bl 2.1 ± 0.2 bl 2.3 ± 0.2 bl
Jump velocity (mm s-1) 4.8 ± 0.17 mm s-1 5.2 ± 0.15 mm s-1 9.7 ± 0.5 mm s-1 10.2 ± 0.5 mm s-1
37.3 ± 1.3 bl-1 40.5 ± 1.2 bl-1 85.8 ± 4.6 bl-1 89.8 ± 4.1 bl-1
Sinking velocity (mm s-1) 0.082 ± 0.01 mm s-1   0.082 ± 0.006 mm s-1 0.079 ± 0.004 mm s-1 0.053 ± 0.002 mm s-1
0.64 ± 0.09 bl s-1 0.63 ± 0.05 bl s-1 0.69 ± 0.03 bl s-1 0.46 ± 0.02 bl s-1
Table 2. An overview of the various parameters analysed in nauplii behavior for both Acartia and Oithona when offered
Heterocapsa sp. or T. weissflogii (Mean ± SEM).  Body length (bl).         *To few data to calculate SEM
Feeding attacks by nauplii
Nauplii  of Acartia seemed  to  be  searching  for  food  only  when  doing  a  “helical  movement”
behavior (Figure 14). In 19 observations out of 21 the nauplii were performing “helical movement”
prior to an attack. Only in 2 cases pre-attack nauplii were moving in a straight line (Table 3). A
rapid continuous movement of the appendices followed each successful attack, while the animal
was moving in short pulses, where it seemed to be handling and ingesting the algal cell. 
For  Oithona,  feeding-attack observations  were only made with  the motile  prey, because of no
registered feeding when offered the non-motile prey. Oithona nauplii were in a moment of sinking
every time leading to an attack. Each attack was followed by a “smooth gliding” behavior, in which
the animal seemed to be handling and ingesting the algal cell. 
For  Acartia, attack duration was consistent regardless prey type.  Oithona, on the contrary, spent
more time in each attack (Table 3). This difference however was mostly contributed by the longer
attack distance observed for Oithona which meant that the nauplius would have to displace itself a
longer  distance  (Table  3).  Attack  distance  did  not  differ  for  Acartia whether  the  animal  was
presented the motile  or the non-motile  prey (Wilcoxon,  p>0.35). However, “handling-duration”
was more than twice as long with T .weissflogii as with Heterocapsa but not significant different
(p>0.12). It must be considered the very few successful attacks (n = 5) on T. weissflogii. Out of 11
attacks, non-motile cells were rejected in 4 cases and thus not ingested. Including only the 4  T.
weissflogii cells which were rejected, the average time from the cells were attacked and till they
were rejected was 0.06 s (Not presented in table 3).
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Acartia vs. Heterocapsa Acartia vs. T.weissflogii Oithona vs.
Heterocapsa
Duration attack (s)
0.06 ± 0.007
N=10
0.06 ± 0.003
N=11
0.08 ± 0.01
N=8
Duration-handling (s)
0.33 ± 0.04
N=7
0.75 ± 0.2
N=5
0.51 ± 0.08
N=6
Attack distance (μm) 91.4 ± 27 μm
0.73 ± 0.21 bl
N=10
95.8 ± 18.4 μm
0.76 ± 0.15 bl
N=10
112.7 ± 21.8 μm
1.0 ± 0.19 bl
N=6
Pre-attack behaviour Helix movement (N=10)
Helix movement  (N=9)
Straight line (N=2)
Sinking
(N=8)
  Table 3.  Values from feeding attack observations for Acartia preying on both Heterocapsa sp. and T. weissflogii   
  and for Oithona preying on Heterocapsa sp. Body length (bl). Mean ± SEM.
4. DISCUSSION
4.1 Feeding experiments
Ingestion rates
The maximum ingestion rates in this study varied between 121 % and 303 % body C ing ind-1 d-1
(Table 1), and are comparable to other results on Acartia sp. or cyclopoids. From Stoecker & Egloff
[1987] it was seen that nauplius stage NIII (3) of Acartia tonsa had ingestion rates from 314 to 616
% body C ind-1 d-1. In the work by Paffenhöfer [1993] he estimated % body weight intake d-1 for the
nauplius  stage NV (five)  of  Oncaea mediterranea to  be  105% when feeding on a  mixture  of
Gymnodinium nelsoni and Rhodomonas baltica at a concentration of 1 mm3 l-1. This is in harmony
with the present results where a 63 % body C intake d-1 for Oithona nauplii feeding on the motile
dinoflagellate at a concentration similar to the 1 mm3 l-1 was observed. Nauplius stage NVI (six) of
O. mediterranea is 180 μm long [Paffenhöfer 1998], approximately 45 % longer than the nauplii
from the  present  experiment.  Besiktepe  & Dam [2002]  found  that  in  adults  of  Acartia  tonsa
ingestion varied from 92 and up to 610 % body C ind-1 d-1. This was depending on the food type.
Clearance rates
The results measured as clearance rates (F) give a somewhat ambiguous picture as Acartia feeding
on the motile prey is clearing at a maximum rate at 0.39 ml ind-1 d-1 compared to the 0.38 ml ind-1 d-
1 on the non-motile (Table 1). In the present study Oithona nauplii showed a maximum clearance
rate of 0.23 ml ind-1 d-1. To my knowledge this is the first study on laboratory clearance rates from
Oithona davisae and  Acartia grani nauplii.  A work from Berggreen et  al. [1988] with  Acartia
tonsa nauplii of similar weight as in the present experiments gave a clearance rate of 0.044 ml ind-1
d-1 when presented  T. fluviatilis (the same as  T. weissflogii) at  a 0.65 ppm concentration. This
corresponds to a concentration of 430 cells ml-1 and would with the results from the present study
have given a clearance rate of 0.25 ml ind-1 d-1. However, values on clearance rates are not easy to
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compare  between different  experiments.  During the  optical  counting of cell  numbers from the
functional  response  experiments  from  the  grazing  bottles  with  Acartia nauplii,  cells  of  T.
weissflogii, showed signs of internal deterioration in cell content. This could be an indication for
sloppy feeding. The observation is, however, only qualitative. Due to the hard silica cell wall on T.
weissflogii, the cells maintained their shape and were probably not more deteriorated due to the
hard shell impeding a faster disintegration. The high number of rejections observed for  Acartia
grani nauplii when feeding on T. weissflogii (Part: Feeding attacks by nauplii) gives high credibility
to sloppy feeding as being a trait found in this particular feeding scenario. 
Oithona feeding on motile vs. non-motile prey
Adults and nauplii of Oithona davisae have been reported to feed only on motile prey [Uchima &
Hirano 1986; This study] or with no evidence of feeding on diatoms [Uchima 1988]. Oithona sp.
has been found to feed almost exclusively on motile prey in natural conditions [Atkinson 1995].
This could be an indication of the presence of just mechanoreceptors. Nevertheless, non-motile
phytoplankton,  such  as  diatoms,  can also  make up  a  large fraction of  the  diet  of  Oithona sp.
[Atkinson 1996; Hopkins et al. 1993]. Oithona sp. has also been reported to be an important grazer
on sinking zooplankton faecal pellets, and this is contributed to by its ability to use chemical cues
[González & Smetacek 1994]. They showed by laboratory experiments that Oithona similis could
remove  up  to  30  %  of  produced  faecal  pellets.  Svensen  &  Nejstgaard  [2003]  supported  the
observed feeding by Oithona sp. on faecal pellets, as they observed a strong decrease in sedimented
faecal pellets when Oithona sp. was dominant in the water column.
What has to be considered is why Oithona davisae females and nauplius stage NI (I) did not feed
on the non-motile prey in the study by Uchima & Hirano [1986] nor did nauplius stage III-IV in the
present study. Literature contradictions of Oithona sp. feeding on motile vs. non-motile prey could
be  a  consequence  of  microscale  differences  in  turbulence  not  reported  in  the  article,  due  to
ontogenetic differences in Oithona, be related to food quality, or finally other factors not mentioned
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here with greater importance than first assumed and can the encounter theory released by Gerritsen
& Strickler [1977] find its relevance?
Microscale turbulence could interfere in the feeding rate of an ambush predator like the genus
Oithona sp. This was shown by Saiz et al. [2003], which demonstrated that at a low turbulence
intensity  enhancement  of  feeding  was  observed  in  adult  O.  davisae,  when  feeding  on  a
dinoflagellate. Faecal pellets are not motile and only gravity forces or turbulence would make them
move. If turbulence had been present in the given experiments, it cannot be excluded that it could
benefit  Oithona grazing.  However,  turbulence  must  be  excluded  as  a  factor  in  the  laboratory
experiment by González & Smetacek [1994].
Differences in the prey collection appendages due to ontogenetic changes in  Oithona could be a
factor which could interfere in the feeding response on different cell types. However, it does seems
unlikely because O. davisae nauplii attack its prey in ambush mode and Oithona nauplii were at a
more developed stage than the Acartia nauplii used in the experiments. For Acartia grani nauplii a
no-feeding on T. weissflogii was not observed.
The attribution of chemical detection in O. similis by González & Smetacek [1994] is in contrast to
the study by Svensen & Kiørboe [2000] which consider chemical detection as unlikely in ambush
feeding copepods, like Oithona sp. Chemical detection is considered a particular trait in copepods
with feeding currents or an active moving behavior and would not be an advantage in ambush
feeding  copepods  [Svensen  &  Kiørboe  2000].  Paffenhöfer  &  Van  Sant  [1985]  stated  that
chemoreception was predominant in late copepodid stage of Eucalanus pileatus (calanoid) as it fed
(using feeding current) stronger on faecal pellets than on equally sized inert plastic spheres. The
present results showed that the dinoflagelate Heterocapsa sp. was much more nutrient rich than the
diatom T. weissflogii, containing up to 84 % more N μm-3 and 52 % C μm-3. However, Paffenhöfer
& Lewis [1989]  found that a late nauplius  stage of the calanoid  Eucalanus fed actively on  T.
weissflogii creating a feeding current. Several other authors have shown ingestion on the diatom T.
weissflogii in both nauplii and adults [Feinberg & Dam 1998; Tiselius et al. 1997; Saiz & Kiørboe
1995; Saiz et al. 1992; Paffenhöfer & Lewis 1990; Berggreen et al. 1988]. Low nitrogen content in
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the food is also expected to prevent satiation in copepod grazing rate, as the animal will continue
feeding, in an attempt to counterbalance the poor nutritional value of the prey [Paffenhöfer & Van
Sant 1985]. It has been seen that when a copepod is feeding on food items with a lower nutritional
value, gut passage time will decrease [Besiktepe & Dam 2002; Paffenhöfer & Van Sant 1985]. 
Adult  Acartia  tonsa showed higher  ingestion  rates  on a  smaller  flagellate  (ESD:  7.3  μm) and
Scuticociliate (ESD: 7.9 μm) than on a heterotrophic dinoflagellate (ESD: 13.9 μm), suggesting
that  food  quality  plays  an  important  role  in  feeding  patterns  [Besiktepe  &  Dam  2002].  The
optimum  particle  size  for  adult  A.  tonsa is  estimated  to  lie  within  the  14-70  μm  intervals
[Berggreen et al. 1988]. This indicates that food quality can sometimes be of greater importance
than particle size. 
However, it must be excluded that the no-observed feeding in Oithona nauplii on T. weissflogii is
related to food quality. Referring to food size optimum as a factor constraining ingestion rates in
the present study is not expected as nauplii sizes are almost the same for the two species and ESD
is nearly identical for the two phytoplankton species.
A model study by Kiørboe & Visser [1999] showed that a species like Oithona similis is incapable
of feeding on non-motile phytoplankton species, except on the very large ones (>80 μm) that have
high sinking velocities. There is no doubt that copepod pellets sink at a higher velocity than single
celled T. weissflogii and fecal pellets are also generally bigger. They concluded that the outgoing
hydromechanical signal from a sinking particle depends on the sinking velocity and on the density
of the particle and that is the reason why O. similis does not seem to be able to feed on low density
and slow sinking non-motile phytoplankters.
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4.2 Nauplii behavior
Within the two copepod orders calanoids and cyclopoids one finds different forms for motility
patterns that either function as prevention from being predated on and/or as a way to optimize
ingestion rates.
Motility in copepods should not be seen as well defined behaviors which can be used to describe
one group from another. Better to consider a continuum of changes in behaviors that separate one
extreme from the other.  One extreme would be the low frequent  jump-sink behavior,  which is
closely connected to cyclopoids [Paffenhöfer & Mazzocchi 2002] but has also been observed in
many early nauplii stages of calanoids [Titelman & Kiørboe 2003a]. 
Jump frequency in cyclopoids  is  very low and values range from 5 jumps min-1 in female  O.
plumifera (Paffenhöfer & Mazzocchi 2002) to 8.4 jumps min-1 in female  O. similis (Svensen &
Kiørboe 2000) and to the 14-24 jumps min-1 in O. davisae nauplii from this study.
The other extreme of the continuum is the near 100 % cruise moving behavior which changes into a
more hop-like one  and is  almost  solely a  trait  found in calanoids  [Jiang & Paffenhöfer  2004;
Titelman & Kiørboe 2003a; Paffenhöfer et al. 1996; Duren & Videler 1995]. An almost 100%
movement has been reported for adults [Tiselius & Jonsson 1990] and nauplii and copepodites of
Temora longicornis [Duren & Videler 1995], and in both early and late nauplii of  Centropages
typicus and Euterpina acutrifons [Titelman & Kiørboe 2003a]. From the observations in the present
study Oithona davisae is expected to show ontogenetic changes in swimming behavior. Uchima &
Hirano [1988]  showed that  adults  of  O. davisae also demonstrate  a jump-sink behavior but  as
opposed  to  this  study on  nauplii,  adult  behavior  also  included  leaping,  paddling,  cycling  and
spiraling movements,  which were concluded to be part  of a food search strategy. A significant
difference is observed between males and females, as the latter is neither performing paddling nor
spiraling  movements.  They  do  not  mention  at  all  the  importance  of  sinking,  but  with  some
calculations  it  can  be  extracted from their  data  that  sinking must  play an important  role.  The
maximum  leaping  frequency  observed  lie  between  40  and  50  leaps  min-1 at  varying  food
concentrations when the copepods had been preconditioned at 3000 cells ml-1. This is still a lot less
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than the observed jump frequencies for Acartia nauplii in the present study but more than what was
observed for  Oithona davisae nauplii (Table 2). Cycling is done at a rate well below 1 cycling
performance  min-1 and  must  be  considered  being  a  very low-frequent  behavior  in  the  overall
behavior budget. The adult  O. davisae moves around in a jump-sink pattern, but it also includes
other motility forms not  observed in  nauplii  from the same species [This  study].  Moreover,  it
moves in  a  higher  jump frequent  manner  than  observed in  the nauplii.  Nauplii  of  O. davisae
observed in this study have a motility pattern more in common with adult  O. similis [Svensen &
Kiørboe  2000]  than  adults  of  its  own  species  when  looking  at  both  jump  frequency and  the
particular paddling, cycling and spiraling movements only observed in adult O. davisae. However,
it  is not  the topic of this paper to consider the importance of these differences and what  their
ecological relevance is. 
Calanoids which mostly resemble cyclopoids in their behavior are the early nauplii stages of many
species. The movement pattern can be in a low frequent jump-sink behavior as reported for many
early nauplii stages [Titelman & Kiørboe 2003a] or it can be a high frequent jump-sink pattern,
better called a hop-like behavior. The difference is that the jump frequencies are normally much
higher than the ones found in jump-sink behaviors. Observed jump frequencies are as high as 90-
183 jumps min-1 found in early and late  Acartia tonsa nauplii [Titelman & Kiørboe 2003a] and
196-226 jumps min-1 in this study for  Acarta grani nauplii.  There seems to be a tendency that
through development Acartia tonsa jump frequency is oscillating. It begins with 90 jumps min-1 in
early nauplius stage and is raised to 183 jumps min-1 in the late nauplius stage [Titelman & Kiørboe
2003a].  In the adult stage it  has again lowered the frequency to 24 jumps min-1 [Tiselius et al.
1997].
Ontogenetic motility changes in copepods are not a new discovery, and have been observed by
several authors [Takahashi & Tiselius In press; Titelman & Kiørboe 2003a; Paffenhöfer et al. 1996;
Paffenhöfer & Lewis 1990], however, it is not clear what importance it has and how many species
that change swim pattern during stage development. While some copepod species show changes
during nauplius development others go through changes in the copepodid stage. Moreover, nauplii
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are going through some very drastic  morphological  changes when developing into copepodites
[Paffenhöfer et al. 1996], and simply this fact must imply a change in swimming behavior. Whether
this  alteration change locomotory patterns more than appendage movement and the creation of
feeding currents can be discussed, but with ontogenetic changes it is clear that several factors are
subject to profound changes. An adult Oithona davisae will have a more differentiated swimming
pattern than a nauplius, when comparing the study by Uchima & Hirano [1988] with the results
from the present  study. This  would suggest  a  higher  encounter  rate  for  adult  O. davisae with
sinking particles like diatoms and faecal pellets. Furthermore, if turbulence is a question it  can
increase the encounter rate more. 
Gerritsen  &  Strickler  [1977]  demonstrated  that  encounters  between  organisms  depend  on  the
relative swimming velocities between predator and prey. More recently, several other authors have
worked with this theory and they have found validation for the model as a tool to determine effects
of predator-prey interactions by motility patterns [Titelman & Kiørboe 2003a; Svensen & Kiørboe
2000; Saiz & Kiørboe 1995; Tiselius & Jonsson 1990].
Jonsson & Tiselius [1990] found sinking velocity and reaction distance for adult A. tonsa to be 0.07
mm s-1 and 0.1 mm, respectively. Svensen & Kiørboe [2000] determined sinking speed for adults of
O. similis to be 0.09 mm s-1 and reaction distance to be 0.14 mm. Titelman & Kiørboe [2003a]
found sinking speed for early Acartia tonsa nauplii to be 0.13 mm s-1. These values are consistent
with the ones observed in this study. In the present study Oithona davisae nauplii showed longer
reaction distance compared to Acatia grani nauplii when feeding on Heterocapsa. Because of the
longer setae and mechanosensory abilities found in nauplii of  Oithona sp.,  it  should be able to
perceive motile food organisms at a distance farther away than calanoid nauplii [Paffenhöfer 1998].
Jump length for Acartia grani nauplii in this study were in accordance with literature values found
for copepodites of Acartia clausi [Takahashi & Tiselius in press]. They jumped at distances of 0.7
to 1.4 body lengths which are close to the 1.4 body lengths observed in the present study (Table 2).
However, Oithona nauplii exhibited even longer jumps at 3.6 to 3.8 body lengths (Table 2).
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Nauplii behavior a function of prey type
An interesting subject is motility changes as a consequence to alterations in the environment, such
as food accessibility [Seuront et al. 2004; Tiselius et al. 1997; Uchima & Hirano 1988]. Seuront et
al. [2004] found that different motility patterns showed high intra-individual variability depending
on local  variability in  e.g.  food availability.  The  present  results  showed that  Oithona  davisae
nauplii increased their average sinking time with 55 % at the presence of the non-motile prey as
compared to the motile  one (Table 2). This  is  in  accordance with the furthest  sinking in male
Acartia  clausi when  observed  in  filtered  seawater  as  compared  to  the  presence  of  food  prey
[Takahashi & Tiselius, in press]. This is very important information and a conclusion should be
made. It is reasonably to consider filtered seawater as essentially a poor food environment and as a
result the presence of  T. weissflogii to  Oithona nauplii,  should be considered to have the same
effect. That is, Oithona can be found in a food rich T. weissflogii patch but this should instead be
considered as a low food environment to Oithona.
 The jump frequency of Oithona davisae nauplii was as low as 14 jumps min-1 when presented with
the  non-motile  prey.  As  expected  from the  sinking  time  observations,  the  nauplii  showed  an
increased jump frequency when offered the motile one. It then jumped at a frequency of 24 jumps
min-1 (Table 2). This was a response to the ability of  Oithona nauplii to detect the prey because
there were not differences in prey concentrations whether the motile or the non motile prey was
presented. This supports the hypothesis of only mechanoreceptors in Oithona davisae nauplii. One
could argue that when a copepod is moving in a jump sink manner it would have no reason to
develop chemoreceptors because it will probably still have a higher encounter rate with a motile
prey as predicted by Gerritsen & Strickler [1977]. 
Two different ways of motility in  Acartia grani nauplii  have been observed: One being helical
movement  and the  other  movement  in  a  straight  line.  It  is  hypothesized  that  the  straight  line
movement is part of a search for food rich patches while the helical movement is an optimized
search when within a rich food patch. This is because of the fact that 90% of the nauplii feeding
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attacks were exhibited when it was moving in helical formation and only 10% of the attacks were
done when the nauplii were moving in a straight line (Table 3).
Acartia nauplii had a transportation velocity, when doing helical swimming in the presence of the
non-motile prey, almost half the speed when on a motile diet. A higher food concentration means a
support for a higher activity and thus also a higher ingestion rate. The lower activity registered in
Acartia in the presence of the non-motile prey could be an indication of the fact that they respond
to a lower nutrional value in Thalassiosira weissflogii, indicated by sloppy feeding observation, by
lowering their activity level rather than responding to a lower detectability rate. However, as we
will see later on when applying the encounter model to the data from the present work, there is a
clear difference in clearance rate between a motile and a non-motile prey. Therefore, it is not so
clear as first assumed that Acartia grani nauplii respond only to food quality. 
The jump frequency of Oithona nauplii in this study is nothing when comparing it with the values
found for  Acartia grani nauplii.  Acartia showed a maximum of 226 jumps min-1 with the motile
prey and 196 jumps min-1 when offered the non-motile one (Table 2). The differences observed for
both nauplii species, showing more dedication to sinking, a lower transportation velocity and a
smaller jump frequency when offered the non-motile prey could mean that they try to save energy
in  an  environment  where  they  are  not  able  to  sustain  their  normal  energy demands  through
accessible food. Cyclopoids are found to have lesser metabolic demands than calanoids giving them
an energetical advantage in these situations [Castellani et al. 2005a; Paffenhöfer 1993]. Oithona sp.
is adapted to survive in environments at the lower nutrient threshold. This has been managed partly
because of the lack of two very energy demanding traits: A feeding current and an active motility
pattern. Therefore in this study, a lower grazing rate by  Oithona than  Acartia is observed. The
fewer encounters Oithona has with both motile and non-motile prey as compared to Acartia would
only be  an  ecological  success  if  it  meant  metabolic  savings  in  other  aspects.  This  would  be
achieved with a low frequent jump-sink behavior and the lack of a feeding current.
These results indicate that the nauplii are capable of adjustments in their feeding activity to the type
of prey dominant, or more precisely, to the dominant prey which they can detect. 
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The risk of being eaten
If we look at copepod nauplii as potential prey items and not as predators of phytoplankton cells,
their distinct behaviors will play an important role in the risk of being eaten. This implies different
strategies in motility patterns, predator detection abilities and escape responses.
Sinking nauplii  are almost hydrodynamically undetectable, since the distance at which it can be
detected by a copepod (Rpred),  goes towards zero [Titelman & Kiørboe 2003b].  Low frequency
jump-sink nauplii (e.g. O. davisae) generate a smaller hydrodynamic signal, while high frequency
jumpers (e.g.  A.  grani nauplii)  would be at  the highest  risk  [Titelman  & Kiørboe 2003b].  By
spending more time in a low velocity type of behavior, such as sinking, a prey, in this case  O.
davisae nauplii, may reduce the hydrodynamic signal that can be perceived by a predator, and thus
limit the time exposed to predators [Titelman, 2001]. However, it is interesting that a continuous
swimming copepod is having the lowest risk of being detected by a predator and according to the
encounter theory it would also achieve the highest ingestion rates on non-motile prey items.
Titelman [2001] shows that  A. tonsa nauplii spends 12.3% of time jumping and 87.7% of time
sinking, being defined by her as a high detectable prey. On the contrary T. longicornis nauplii spend
0.7% time jumping and the rest of the time sinking or gliding which is supposed to be a far more
difficult prey to detect for a predator due to its generation of fewer hydrodynamic signals. It can be
concluded  that  the  least  predator  sensitive  motion  pattern  is  exhibiting  a  continuous  gliding
behavior followed by a low frequent jump-sink behavior. A copepod exhibiting a hop-like motion
is most exposed when it comes to perception by a predator. The type of behavior expressed in the
nauplii is not the only thing that is having influence on potential predation risk. Titelman [2001]
found that due to the efficient A. tonsa nauplii escape behavior it was predated on much less than
was  expected  from  the  encounter  model  based  on  the  pre-attack  behavior.  In  the  functional
response experiments  she  saw that  T.  longicornis was  predated on 3-fold  more than  A. tonsa,
because of its weak escape response. The observations from nauplii jump lengths in the present
work demonstrate that  Oithona nauplii are capable of longer jumps than Acartia in terms of both
body length and absolute  distance.  As  Acartia nauplii  are supposed to  be more susceptible  to
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predation due to their  particular behavioral pattern an increase in jump length was expected as
compared to Oithona. However, this does not seem to be the case. It must be mentioned that the
observed jumps in this study were part of a food search strategy without any predators. Therefore it
could be expected that jump patterns would be different with the presence of a predator. None of
the  jumps  observed  in  the  study can  be  classified  as  escape  reactions.  Escape  reactions  were
qualitatively observed in some occasions when the animals were disturbed by a sudden movement
of the platform they were put on. These jumps differed greatly from normal food search jumps as
they were very much longer and could take the nauplius from one end of the monitor to the other in
no time. Titelman & Kiørboe [2003b] conclude that nauplii which move in a high frequent jump-
sink manner are more effective at remotely detecting predators than are continuous swimmers of
similar size. This should be a compensation for the higher risk they have of being encountered
together with faster escape responses [Titelman 2001].
Other anti-predation risk mechanisms could also have importance. Minor contrast and visibility
could lower predation risk [Buskey 1994] but this would only have a real effect on visual predators
like fish larvae. 
In agreement with this study and that which was demonstrated by Gerritsen & Strickler [1977],
prey motility will  determine whether one nauplii  feeding type behavior or another will succeed
when they are present in the same environment. However, several other studies have shown that
things  are  not  so  easy to  predict  by the  first  assumption.  It  seems that  food quality,  predator
detection capability, escape response and receptor sensitivity are important players in the modeling
of predator-prey interactions between copepods and phytoplankton.
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4.3 Behavioral observations and the black box approach
Considering a sinking Oithona davisae nauplius with a spherical reactive sphere, the encounter rate
for a sinking nauplius is similar to that for a cruising one [Titelman & Kiørboe 2003a]. If it is
assumed that  the nauplius is  moving at  the velocity (v)  through the water with the perceptive
reaction distance (R), then the generalized equation can be used [Titelman & Kiørboe 2003a; Evans
1989], for both a sinking  Oithona nauplius and a hop-like moving  Acartia nauplius because the
overall transportation velocity is used to define nauplii speed.
Fmaxtheoretic = π·R2·τ((vprey)2 + (vpredator)2)1/2                                               (I) 
where R is the nauplii perceptive distance to an algal cell (mm), τ is the time-fraction the nauplius
spent on food search, vprey is  the prey transportation velocity (mm s-1) and vpredator is the nauplii
transport or sinking velocity (mm s-1). The type of encounter model presented here belongs to the
ballistic type. The definition of a ballistic model is when the net and gross distances traveled, of, for
example, a nauplius, are identical [Visser & Kiørboe in press] (Figure 16). In other words it means
that the animal is swimming in a straight line when looking at larger scales. When the net and gross
distances are different one can talk about a diffusive model. When looking at the larger scale, the
movement is not linear (Figure 16). In the work by Visser & Kiørboe [in press] the use of a ballistic
versus a diffusive model is discussed, based on some previous findings by Taylor [1921]. When
looking at a large scale, the movements, of Acarti grani nauplii in a helicoidal swimming mode and
Oithona davisae nauplii in a jump-sink manner, are not ballistics. However, I defend the use of the
ballistic model because when looking at the scale at which the nauplii are intercepting algal cells
(between 91 and 113 μm) their motility can be described as ballistic for both species. 
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The calculations of the Fmax theoretic for both Acartia and Oithona have been done with the values
presented in table 4. In the same table the results on Fmax empirical are presented. In the case of
Acartia,  the contribution of prey motility to encounter rates increased the Fmaxtheoretic by 35%
(from 0.74 to 1.01 ml ind-1 d-1).  The almost equal Fmax empirical for  Acartia regardless prey type
could  be  a  consequence  of  the  very  low  swimming  velocity  of  Heterocapsa sp.  When  the
transportation velocity of the prey is very low compared to the velocity of the predator then the
effect of prey velocity on encounter rate can seem to be negligible [Gerritsen & Strickler 1977]. 
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Figure 16. The difference between net distance (L) and gross distance
(l).
Scenario R (mm) % time food searching v predator
(mm s-1)
v prey
(mm s-
1)
Fmaxempirical
(ml ind-1 d-1)
Fmaxtheoretic
(ml ind-1 d-1)
A. grani vs. Heterocapsa 0.091 33.7 1.25 0.088 0.39 1.01
A. grani vs. T. weissflogii 0.096 45.1 0.69 0* 0.38 0.74
O. davisae vs. Heterocapsa 0.113 98.2 0.079 0.088 0.23 0.40
O. davisae vs. T.
weissflogii 0.113** 98.9 0.053 0* - 0.18
Table 4. The Fmaxempirical is calculated from the Holling type II equation. Fmaxtheoretic is based on equation (I). 
*Sinking velocity of T. weissflogii is assumed to be so small that it is close to zero. ** It is assumed the same value of reaction
distance as with the motile prey.
Indeed the registered Heterocapsa sp. transportation velocities from the 2D swimming observations
in the present study are low as compared to the values reported by Kamykowski et al. [1992]. They
found dinoflagellate transportation velocities in 6 different species to be between 0.135 – 0.330 mm
s-1.  Measurements  of  ESD  went  from  11.7-35.8  μm  depending  on  the  species.  The  lowest
transportation velocity (0.135 mm s-1) came surprisingly from the relatively big  G. sanguineum
(ESD=32.4μm). However, one thing that contradicts this is the fact that predator velocity almost
doubled (88% increase) from the 0.69 mm s-1 in the presence of the non-motile prey to 1.3 mm s-1
with the motile one. This would be expected to cause an increase on encounter rate, which was also
seen with  Acartia showing the highest ingestion rates on the motile prey. Escape responses from
Heterocapsa  could lower the clearance rate as it would better escape the nauplii attacks than the
non-motile  T.  weissflogii.  However,  this  does  not  seem  plausible,  first  because  during  video
observations no escape responses was registered in Heterocapsa and secondly Jakobsen [2001] did
not find escape responses in neither Gyrodinium dominans nor Heterocapsa tiquetra when exposed
to a siphon flow. The reason therefore for the inconsistence in the Fmax must be found elsewhere. A
fact is that the functional response to prey concentration does not seem to follow the same pattern
at low concentrations for the two scenarios (Figure 12). This could affect the maximum clearance
rate values. 
The effect of prey motility on clearance rates for an ambush predator like  Oithona shows that
Fmaxtheoretic will be 120% higher. This is in harmony with the model proposed by Gerritsen &
Strickler  [1977]  which  found  that  increasing  prey  velocity  would  cause  a  bigger  increase  in
clearance rate for an ambush feeding copepod than for a cruising or hop-like moving one.
There  is  a  disagreement,  however,  in  absolute  Fmax.-values  between  theoretical  and  empirical
estimates for Oithona. According to the model it will encounter the non-motile prey, though with
the lowest clearance rate of the observed values. The empirical observations presented here did not
support this connection. That is, the model estimates a clearance rate on a prey which has seen not
to take place in the present work.  However, as described previously, Kiørboe & Visser [1999]
found through mathematical modeling that feeding on non-motile particles by a jump-sink moving
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copepod  is  depending  on  the  size  and  sinking  velocity  of  the  particle  and  finally  on  the
hydrodynamic signal the particle is producing.
The average handling time was observed to be more than twice as high for Acartia when offered T.
weissflogii as when offered Heterocapsa sp., but it was not significantly different probably due to
the  few observations  with  successful  attacks  on  the  non-motile  cells.  Including  handling  time
values in the model would suppose a change in effective encounter rate due to the longer time the
nauplii is handling the prey and thus is not food searching. In contribution by Jonsson & Tiselius
[1990] they define handling time in adult  A. tonsa as the movements of mouthparts in the post
capture  period.  They observed  average  handling  times  from  0.64  to  1.36  s  when  feeding  on
different ciliate species.
However, the single factor having the greatest effect on encounter rate is the perceptive reaction
distance, R. The scaling of R (R2) gives that 10% increment in perceptive distance results in a
~20% increase in scanned water volume. It is important to know in better detail the way copepods
detect their prey. This means to know the volume around the animal in which a prey would be
detected and ingested. That is one of the greatest uncertainties with the results in the present study
together with other limiting factors such as handling time, assuming 100% feeding efficiency and
receptor sensitivity.
Imagine two different feeding scenarios at low food concentration, for instance 30 cells ml-1, one is
Acartia vs. T. weissflogii and the second is Oithona vs. T. weissflogii. At this given concentration
there will be ~3.2 mm between each cell1. With an average transportation velocity of 0.69 mm s-1
for the Acartia nauplii it will take a minimum of 4.6 s of travel time between each new algal cell
(assuming a direct line swimming path). Comparing this to the 0.75 s observed handling time, the
nauplius should have plenty of time to attack, maneuver, ingest the algae cell and to get ready for
the next prey attack. If handling time was greater than the time the nauplius would need to swim
from one cell to another, then one could talk about handling time as a limiting factor in its food
response. However, if it is considered that the nauplius is ingesting a new algal cell every 5.35 s
1  It is assumed that the cells are equally distributed in a 3D matrix. 1ml is the same as 1x1x1cm. 30 cells ml-1 means
3√30 = 3.12 cells cm-1. Therefore there will be 1cm / 3.12 cells cm-1 = 3.2 mm between each cell.
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(4.6 + 0.75 s) this will suppose a maximum of 16150 ingested cells ind-1 d-1. This is a number far
bigger than the observed ingestion rates in this study. The nauplii are therefore not ingesting all the
cells which are encountered and the high rejection percentage also indicates that maybe the nauplii
encounter the cells but they only ingest a very small amount of them. Hence, rejection could be due
to the result of sloppy feeding.
Considering the Oithona nauplius with a sinking velocity of 0.053 mm s-1 it will take 60 s of travel
time between each new algae cell, and only if it sinks from a distance to the algae not exceeding the
maximum perceptive reaction distance. In this case the maximum distance from an algal cell the
nauplius can be located is 3.2 mm / 2 = 1.6 mm. The case is that Oithona has not been reported to
sink for 60 s and its more frequent jumping, with jumps every 3-5 s, should avoid the animal to
continue  for  longer  periods  in  local  algal  depleted  areas.  However,  the  small  exercise  clearly
demonstrates  the  differences  in  encounter  between  a  cruising  type  behavior  and  a  jump-sink
behavior when it comes to a non-motile prey.
If the cell concentration is increased then the nauplii would get more difficulties in maintaining 100
% predation efficiency. The upper limit in cell concentration to stay within the 0.75 s handling time
for Acartia is calculated to be 7100 cells ml-1. This means that at cell concentrations above 7100
cells ml-1 the nauplii  is not able to feed 100 % on all cells as it does not have enough time to
maneuver and ingest a cell before a new one is located within the perceptive reaction distance. If
calculating a maximum ingestion with help from the Holling type II fit in figure 12, a concentration
of 7100 cells ml-1 will give an ingestion of 247 cells ind-1 d-1,  which is close to the maximum
empirical ingestion at 271 cells ind-1 d-1. This is assuming a 100% feeding efficiency.
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5. CONCLUSION
Acartia grani  nauplii showed a distinct higher ingestion rate on the motile prey than on the non-
motile, which supports that prey motility can increase encounter rate considerably. Acartia nauplii
showed  a  higher  ingestion  rate  than  Oithona nauplii,  regardless  of  prey  motility.  The  better
performance of  Acartia is due to  Acartia swimming abilities with a higher overall transportation
velocity. The non-observed feeding by nauplii of Oithona davisae when presented T. weissflogi is
because a sinking T. weissflogii cell generates such a small hydromechanical signal that it cannot be
perceived  by  the  Oithona  davisae nauplii.  Hence,  O.  davisae nauplii  must  rely  only  on
mechanoreceptors. 
The movement pattern of  Acartia grani nauplii can be described as a typical hop-like behavior.
This is very distinct from the observed behavior in  Oithona davisae nauplii, which was a typical
low frequent jump-sink behavior. There is general trend between motility in nauplii and adults of
O. davisae,  however, adults  show particular traits related to food search,  which have not been
observed in the nauplii. Nauplii of both Acartia and Oithona demonstrate in the present work the
ability to adjust their activity in relation to prey detection ability and nutritious value of the prey.
When presented the non-motile prey Oithona spent more time in each sinking event while Acartia
had a lower transportation velocity. Both nauplii species also lowered their jump frequency when
presented the non-motile prey and Acartia showed signs of sloppy feeding when predating on the
low nutritious non-motile prey.
The fact that the empirical Fmax values for Acartia were identical regardless prey seems to be caused
by divergence in initial response to food at low cell concentrations.
The encounter model used in this work showed the same tendency as observed in the functional
response experiments.  However, the higher values estimated from the model on clearance rates
must be due to constraints of the theoretical model, such as the absence of limiting factors like
handling time, assuming a 100% feeding efficiency and differences in copepod receptor sensitivity.
The effect of these factors on the model should be better studied as well as the importance of the
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perceptive reaction distance which due to the scaling in the model will show a bigger difference in
the final result if changed a few percent.
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APPENDIX I.  Culture maintenance 
When  this  project  was  initiated  I  received  full  responsibility  for  maintenance  of  independent
copepod and phytoplankton cultures. During the 12 months of study in Barcelona a continuous
culture of  Acartia grani and  Oithona davisae was maintained in 20 L transparent plastic tanks.
Daily maintenance was made on a phytoplankton culture of Rhodomonas baltica, serving as food
for  A. grani and a culture of the heterotrophic dinoflagellate  Oxyrrhies marina,  acting as food
source for O. davisae. See Figure 17 for a picture of the setup.
Due to constant contact,  familiarity was developed with copepod and phytoplankton cultivation
under laboratory conditions resulting in deep insight into  the orders Calanoida and Cyclopoida
concerning the different requirements of each species. Due to their different life strategies they
need differentiated  maintenance.  While  Oithona davisae survives  better  without  air  supply the
opposite is true for Acartia grani. However, the Acartia grani population fluctuated greatly and in
rare occasions reached very high population concentrations which sometimes made it difficult to
carry  through  on  the  planned  experiment.  In  the  case  with  Oithona  davisae, very  high
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Figure 17. Photo of the climate room were cultures of the copepods Acartia
grani and Oithona davisae were kept. In addition the cryptophyceae
Rhodomonas baltica and the dinoflagellate Oxyrrhies marina were maintained
on a daily basis. 
concentrations of individuals were always reached therefore, having a concentration of 500 adults l-
1 in the culture tank was not unusual.
The  two  phytoplankton  species  used  in  the  experiments,  Heterocapsa sp.  and  Thalassiosira
weiisflogii required a more intense observation as it was vital that they were cultivated in absolute
sterile environments. Both species came from the “Culture Collection of Algae and Protozoa” in
the UK and they were kept in the same climate room as the copepod cultures at 20oC. See figure 18
for a picture of the storing of the cultures.
Every fortnight  these  cultures  were  sowed into a  new sterile  flask to  keep them in  a  state  of
exponential growth and to avoid the propagation of non-desired organisms which were present in
small  amounts  when  the  cultures  were  received  from  the  UK.  Especially  the  Thalassiosira
weissflogii culture had severe problems with small flagellates. Approximately a week or two before
beginning any experiment, I sowed few a milliliters from the culture tissue plastic bottles into a
bigger sterilized (by temperature and pressure) glass bottle with filtered and sterilized seawater. By
the time for the experiment the cultures had grown so much in exponential phase enough cells were
available to do the experiments.
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Figure 18. The phytoplankton cultures kept in culture tissue plastic bottles
in the climate room at Institut de Ciències del Mar.
